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Donald Burrows: 
HANDEL'S CHURCH MUSIC - MODERN PERFORMANCES IN BRITAIN 
Most of Handel' s church music requires orchestral accompaniment and, 1 argel y for 
that reason, performances in the context of routine· liturgical services are infrequent. 
There are occasional performances at special festival services: i t is interesting to 
note, for example, that two items were included in the service at St. Paul's Cathedral 
for the 1985 Festival of the Sons of the Clergy. Handel' s English church music is 
particularly suitable for performances by present-day cathedral and collegiate choirs. 
Occasions for such choirs to give concert performances are relatively rare, but regular 
arrangements between the leading choirs and recording companies have provided SO!Jle 
excellent r,ecordings. The cathedral and collegiate choirs are also significant because 
they provide soloists for provincial performances: this is particularly important with 
regard to the male alto voice, for which Handel wrote important solo music. The 
repertory of Handel's church music is most active in the concert programmes of a wide 
range of secular performing groups, from expert ensembles such as the London Handel 
Choir through universi ty, college and school choirs to amateur choral societies in 
provincial towns. 
Choices within the repertory are to a large extent controlled by the availability of 
performing material: until recent years, the effective choices of a provincial choral 
society were more or less confined to the works that I have grouped below into "Cate-
gory l". Although publications since 1970 have widened the available repertory, 
economic considerations tend to encourage choral societies to remain within the same 
circles: old editions are available more cheaply, or freel·y through library stocks, 
while choral societies may not be able to commit themselves to the expense of 
hiring/buying a newer publication . Nevertheless, publications, broadcasts and recor-
dings which have brought a wider selection of the repertory into occasional prominence 
may prove effective in the langer term. 
The popularity of the more accessible items of Handel 's church music with choral 
societies is not difficult to understand: the music is rewarding to sing, gives a sense 
of 'occasion', does not require a symphony orchestra of nineteenth-century proportions 
for accompaniment and, most importantly, the items are relatively short. lt is 
therefore ideal material for the programmes of institutions that are not able to 
perform (or rehearse) a complete oratorio. One or two Coronation Anthems may frequently 
be found mixed with the music of other composers within programmes of about 90 minutes 
duration. 
The categories given below are my own. As it is at present impossible to register 
exactly the programmes of provincial performances, the distinction between my 
categories 1 and 2 is inevitably slightly impressionistic, but I have based my category 
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l an the works most frequently in demand for sale or hire from Novelle and Company, the 
leading English publisher of this area of Handel's music. I gratefully acknowledge the 
particular assistance given by the staff of Novelle and Co. and the British 
Broadcasting Corporation in the compilation of this list. Information an broadcasts was 
kindly assembled by Robert Marshall (BBC Radio 3). 
In the following list, 'R' indicates that there has been at least one commercial 
recording of the werk concerned since 1973. 'E' indicates that a published performing 
edition is currently available. Dates of modern editions are given: where no date 
appears, an older (i.e. pre-1960) edition is still available. A date followed by * 
indicates that the new edition replaced or supplemented a pre-existing one. Where no 
publisher is named, the vocal score in general use is published by Novelle & Co. Anthem 
numberings referred to are those given by Chrysander in HG Vals. 34-5. 'DB' identifies 
performances conducted by the present author. 
Category 1 
Werks easily accessible in performing editions and receiving frequent performances. 
a) Coronation Anthems. Many performances, recordings and broadcasts. "Zadok the Priest" 
and "The King shall rejoice" performed most frequently. R.E. Also available in 
miniature score (Eulenburg, 1980). 
b) Dixit Dominus. Frequent performances. Broadcasts at least 1 per year. R.E. 1977* 
c) Funeral Anthem 'The ways of Zion'. Fairly frequent performances. Broadcast every 1-2 
years. R.E. 1979* 
d) Chandos Anthem 9. Frequent performances and broadcasts - average more than one 
broadcast per year. R.E. 
e) Chandos Anthem 11. Frequent broadcasts since recording 1966, but performances rare 
before publication of edition. R.E. 1978. 
f) Oettingen Te Deum. Frequency of performances etc. approximately as c), above. R.E. 
1962*. Also available in miniature score (Eulenburg, 1970). 
g) Utrecht Te Deum and Jubilate. Frequency of performances etc. approximately as c) 
above. R.E. 1968* (TD), E(Jub.). 
Category 2 
Werks available in performing editions, but less frequently heard. 
a) Chandos Anthem 8. Old edition still available, but few performances. Broadcast only 
in 1974/5 BBC series. E. 
b) Sing unto God (Wedding anthem). Occasional performances. R.E. 1971 (Oxford Univer-
sity Press). 
c) Anthem an the Peace. Recent edition, and a considerable number of performances since 
publication. (First modern performance DB 1973) E 1981. 
d) Foundling Hospital Anthem. Occasional performances, more frequent since recording 
( 1978) and new edition. First modern performances of original 'short' version DB 
1980. R.E. 1983 (Edition Peters - Full Score as well as vocal score). 
e) 'Caroline' Te Deum. 5 performances known since 1975, no broadcasts. E 1963, but not 
well known because it is not a British edition and is not always available from 
agents. 
f) Anthem 5B. First modern performance probably DB 1981. E 1984 (Church Music Society, 
(RSCM)), only recently available. 
g) Nisi Dominus. Occasional performances, but limited by availability of old edition. 




Works heard occasionally, but performing editions limited. 
a) Chandos Anthems 2, 5, 6, 10. Broadcast occasionally (quite frequently between 1969 
and 1977). Editions relatively inaccessible. R. 
b) Anthem 6B. 3 BBC broadcasts traced since 1974, occasional performances, New edition 
planned: present performing material difficult to obtain and often musically 
unsatisfactory. 
c) Oettingen Anthem. Performed Handel Opera Society 1977 and a few subsequent perfor-
mances. Performing material difficult to obtain. R. 
d) Laudate Pueri (D major). Recurring uncertainty over availability of Steinedition. 
New edition planned. R. 
Category 4 
Werks heard infrequently. Chrysander 's edition ( HG in reprint) the most accessible 
edition. 
a) Chandos Anthems 1, 3, 4, 7. No British recordings. No broadcasts since BBC series in 
1974/5. No satisfactory modern editions. New edition of Anthem 7 planned. 
b) Anthems 4A, llB, A major Te Deum. First modern performance probably DB 1975. Since 
then no more performances of Anthem 4A known, but 2 performances of Anthem llB and 4 
of A major Te Deum. 
c) Anthems 6C, 6D. One of these broadcast 6.9.1970. Anthem 6C performed DB 1974 etc., 
but few performances otherwise. 
d) B flat ( 'Chandos') Te Deum. Occasional performances, but music not currently in 
publication. 
e) Wedding Anthem 'This is the Day'. Performed Handel Opera Society, 1979; BBC broad-
cast performance 1985. New edition planned. 
Notes: 
Of the Latin/Italian church music not covered above, "Silete Venti" has received 
occasional performances and broadcasts (broadcasts now up to about l per year). "Salve 
Regina" rather fewer, and the remainder only isolated performances. "Donna ehe in 
ciel", "0 qualis de coelo sonus" and "Coelestis dum spirat aura" can be obtained in 
imported editions, but are not well known and rarely performed. 
"The Roman Vespers of 1707" (University College Cardiff Press, 1985) is a !arge antho-
logy of Handel's Latin works from 1707 arranged in a sequence for concert performance. 
As well as republishing material already available, this includes the first publication 
of the motet for soprano and orchestra, "Saeviat Tellus". The antiphon "Haec est regina 
Virginum", also for soprano soloist and orchestra, is included in this publication, and 
has been published separately (full score and vocal score, Breitkopf and Härte!, Wies-
baden). 1985 has also seen performances in Britain of Handel's Latin Church set within 
the context of the Carmelite Vesper liturgy reconstructed (with the appropriate plain-
song chant) by Graham Dixon. Same of these performances included the recently 
rediscovered antiphon "Te decus virginum" (as yet unpublished). 
* 
This list takes no account of hymn tunes composed by Handel, or arranged by later 
hands from his other music. The tune "On the resurrection" (composed by Handel for 
Charles Wesley's hymn "Rejoice, the Lord is King") is included in many English hymn-
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books under the name "Gopsal", and is possibly the most frequently-performed item of 
Handel's music today through its inclusion in church services. A separate edition of 
the Handel/Wesley hymns will be published before the end of 1987. (Novello). 
Reinhold Kubik: 
GEORG FRIEDRICH HÄNDEL - VERSUCH EINER BIBLIOGRAPHIE DER NOTEN-
AUSGABEN DEUTSCHSPRACHIGER LÄNDER (AUSSER DDR) - AUGUST 1984 
Ziel: Auflistung der praktischen Notenausgaben Händelscher Werke aus der BRD, der 
Schweiz und Österreich, um herauszufinden, wieweit Händels Musik greifbar ist für das 
Musikleben (dieser Länder), bzw. um Schwerpunkte für künftige Editionsunternehmungen 
setzen zu können. Erfaßt sollten Ausgaben nach 1945 werden, es sind aber gewiß Ausgaben 
dabei, die älter sind, da sie immer noch nachgedruckt werden und daher in den 
betreffenden Verlagskatalogen noch heute aufscheinen. Uberprüft werden konnte leider 
nicht a) die faktische Lieferbarkeit und b) das Vorhandensein von kompletten Auf-
führungsmaterialien (käuflich oder leihweise). 
Bei der bibliographischen Angabe wurde - entgegen den üblichen Gepflogenheiten 
wissenschaftlicher Publikationen - auf das Erscheinungsjahr (das in praktischen 
Ausgaben oft nicht angegeben ist) und auf den Herausgeber (mit Ausnahmen) verzichtet. -
Das Verzeichnis gliedert sich wie folgt: 
1. Vollständige Werke Händels, geordnet nach den Nummern des Händel-Werkverzeichnisses 
(HWV) von Bernd Baselt, 3 Bde., Kassel etc. und Leipzig 1978-1986 
2. Werke, die dem HWV nicht zugeordnet werden konnten 
3. Teile von Werken 
4. Sammelbände 
5. Bearbeitungen 
Ein Kurzresümee schließt sich dem Verzeichnis an. -
Abkürzungen häufiger Verlags-Sigel: 



























Edition Peters, Frankfurt/Main 
Edition Schott, Mainz 
